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Our babyballet® classes provide the opportunity for babies and young children to learn 
to dance and develop key life skills in a healthy, sociable, caring and safe environment. 
babyballet® is so much more than just a dance class. We also run babyballet® parties!

Our babyballet® syllabus has four stages for babyballet® stars from 6 months to 6 
years to progress through. There is also a tap dancing class for children over 3 years.

Pricing per babyballet® class
Tots (6-18mths): 30 minute class - $13 per class

Tinies (18mths-3yrs): 30 minute class - $13 per class

Movers (3-4yrs): 45 minute class - $15 per class

Groovers (4-6): 45 minute class - $15 per class

Tappers (3-4yrs): 15 min class - $10 per class 

How to enrol your little one
You can enrol into one of our classes online by clicking on the button.

There is an annual online $50 enrolment fee that you will need to pay online at the time of 
registration. Invoices are per term and these will be emailed to you. If you need any help please 

don’t hesitate to get in contact with one of our friendly staff.

For our school aged kids we accept both Active and Creative Kids Vouchers. After you
enrol just email your name, voucher number and date of birth to krsdance@gmail.com

Want to come along for a free trial? Click below.

book a class

free trial
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Friday Saturday

Book your free trial now:Book your free trial now: hello@krsdance.com.auhello@krsdance.com.au

9:00am

3 years & 4 years

Ethell Rd Studio (Downstairs)

10:15am

4 years to 6 years

Ethell Rd Studio (Downstairs)

9:50am

3 years +

Ethell Rd Studio (Downstairs)

KRS Dance - Marshall Rd Studio
12 Marshall Rd. Kirrawee

KRS Dance - Ethell Rd Studio
6/9-11 Ethell Rd. Kirrawee

Our locations:Our locations:

9545 40049545 4004

KRS Dance, KirraweeKRS Dance, Kirrawee
Timetable 2022Timetable 2022

9:30am

3 years & 4 years

 Marshall Rd Studio

11:40am

6 months to 18 months

 Marshall Rd Studio

11:05am

18 months to 3 years

 Marshall Rd Studio

*

*

10:15am

18 months to 3 years

 Marshall Rd Studio

11:25am

3 years & 4 years

 Marshall Rd Studio

*

*

10:05am

18 months to 3 years

 Marshall Rd Studio

11:15am

3 years & 4 years

 Marshall Rd Studio

9:30am

6 months to 18 months

 Marshall Rd Studio

*

*

10:55am

18 months to 3 years

 Marshall Rd Studio

9:30am

3 years & 4 years

 Marshall Rd Studio

*

SaturdayThursday

*

9:30am

18 months to 3 years

 Marshall Rd Studio

10:05am

3 years & 4 years

 Marshall Rd Studio

For
children

aged
6mths
to 6yrs

*

9:00am

18 months to 3 years

 Marshall Rd Studio

10:25am

3 years & 4 years

 Marshall Rd Studio

9:35am

3 years +

Marshall Rd Studio

*

*

8:30am

6 months to 18 months

Ethell Rd Studio (Upstairs)

*

9:00am

18 months to 3 years

Ethell Rd Studio (Upstairs)

*

*only 1 grown up can stay in class with their babyballet® Star



Tuesdays Fridays

For
children

aged
6mths
to 6yrs

TimetableTimetableKRS Dance, EngadineKRS Dance, Engadine

Saturdays
Engadine Uniting Church
2 Chipilly Ave, Engadine

(Upper Studio)

3 and 4 years3 and 4 years

10:15 am

Engadine Uniting Church
2 Chipilly Ave, Engadine

(Upper Studio)

10:00 am

3 years +

Engadine Uniting Church
2 Chipilly Ave, Engadine

(Upper Studio)

3 and 4 years3 and 4 years

10:30 am

18 months to 3 years18 months to 3 years

9:30 am

3 and 4 years3 and 4 years

10:30 am

4 years to 6 years4 years to 6 years

+

Book your free trial now:Book your free trial now: hello@krsdance.com.auhello@krsdance.com.au9545 40049545 4004

18 months to 3 years18 months to 3 years

6 months to 18 months6 months to 18 months

9:30 am

+



Uniforms
In order to achieve comfort, adhere to safe dance practices, achieve uniformity and to create 
group cohesion in a professional environment, we think it is important for our dancers to wear 
uniforms to class. The uniforms for all classes have been custom made for KRS Dance students 

and are significantly cheaper than similar items purchased at dance wear shops.

*Sizes:
Toddler = 2 - 4yrs  |  Small = 5 - 6yrs  |  Intermediate = 7 – 8yrs  |  Medium = 9 – 10yrs  |  Large = 11 – 12yrs

 

For the boys
Black slip on jazz shoes – no laces, and appropriate MDM ballet shoes.

 

For the Girls
MDM tights and appropriate MDM Intrinsic Canvas ballet shoes and/or slip-on Tan Jazz shoes.

MDM ballet shoes are for class and our annual concert with the matching MDM Tights.
You may wear the KRS Dance studio tights to class only. We stock MDM shoes and tights at KRS  Dance.

You can order your uniforms from our online store
or via Reception at our KRS Dance studio 6/9-11 Ethell Rd, Kirrawee.

shop online

babyballet® range sizes

Pink - Mini Ballerinas Tutu - $58 Toddler; Small; Intermediate: Medium; Large 

Pink - Camisole Leotard  - $50

Cross Over Top - $40

babyballet® Fleece Hoodie - $50

Boys T-shirt – Black with Metallic Silver KRS Logo - $35

Boys Shorts - Black with Metallic Silver KRS Logo - $35

Class work Ballet Footed Tights  (Prima Pink) - $15

KRS Hair bows & Scrunchies - $9

Small; Intermediate: Medium; Large

Small 5-6yrs; Intermediate 7-8yrs; Medium 9-10yrs 

Sizes: 0, 2, 4 & 6

Sizes: 4 to Adults XL 

4 to 12 

SC 4-6y; MC; 6-8y; LC 8-10y; SA 10-12y 

One size
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Optional annual dance concert
Each year we host our annual concerts where we get to showcase all the wonderful work our 
teachers, choreographers and dancers learn throughout the year. Participation is optional 

however it is a great experience for our babyballet® stars and they always have so much fun.

We will email out a babyballet® Concert Handbook later in the year outlining all details about our 
concert.

 

We consider safe dance practice in our classes. We also have a high student to teacher ratio and most 
of our staff have their first aid certificates and are qualified. We do take all care in our classes but 

participation is at the risk of dancers. Our teachers and staff all have current WWCC and our Dance 
studio follows all COVID-19 Safety Guidelines as directed by NSW Government and NSW Health. 

Safe Dance Practice and Duty of Care
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We offer Disco Parties and Disco Acro 
Parties too! Please visit our website for more 
information: www.krsdanceparties.com.au

If you are interested in booking in a party 
please contact us!

We offer Disco Parties and Disco Acro 
Parties too! Please visit our website for more 
information: www.krsdanceparties.com.au

If you are interested in booking in a party 
please contact us!

Bespoke invitations, dancing,
pass the parcel & lots more!
Bespoke invitations, dancing,
pass the parcel & lots more!

Our magical parties give the birthday boy 
or girl a fun-filled party never to forget!

Our magical parties give the birthday boy 
or girl a fun-filled party never to forget!

CALL

MORE
INFO

US FOR
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We hope that with your continuous efforts and commitment, we will make this a worthwhile and 
enjoyable experience for your babyballet® star. Our babyballet® classes are all about getting 

babies fit and active from an early age and teaching that exercise can have many benefits as well 
as being mega fun! We have compiled the following list of helpful hints and suggestions to make the 
class run smoothly and efficiently, ensuring the maximum benefit for both you and your babyballet® 

star.

Don’t expect too much too soon from your babyballet® star!
The first few classes may seem daunting and it isn’t unusual for the babyballet® star to hide behind their 

parent or carer. They will eventually get used to the structure of the class and their confidence will grow 
over the weeks to come. Once they have settled in, they will start joining in and taking part more readily. 

Don’t force or pressure your babyballet® star to join in, gently encourage him / her to take part.

Tinies & Tots Parents/Carers If you join in….your babyballet® star will join in!
Feel free to join in yourself at any time. We encourage parent and carer participation so that your 

babyballet® star feels comfortable. This will give your babyballet® star more confidence and he/she will 
begin to copy you as well as us. Don’t be embarrassed to join in as your babyballet® star will enjoy 

watching you and thus will begin to interact more readily.

Take your class home!
Encourage your babyballet® star to practice at home. In fact, parents have told us on many occasions 

that the babyballet® stars amaze them by repeating things at home that we have done in class, 
especially the ones who don’t readily participate. It’s great fun and a great way to bond more with your 

babyballet star.

Please refrain from chatting during the class.
The babyballet® stars do get easily distracted and we can get much more out of them if the room is 

quiet. We love you to join in the songs, dances and actions, and to encourage your babyballet® star, but 
it can be very difficult to get the most out of the class if parents/carers sit and natter to each other.

Our Movers and Groovers won’t need the help from their parents/carers soon. Once they are 
comfortable in class we will be asking you to kindly wait in the waiting area while your babyballet® stars 
shine in their class. To help assist with students who may be ready to move from Tinies to Movers but not 
quite ready to leave their grown up we have our Wednesday and Saturday Movers classes which are 

30mins and a grown up can stay with their little one in class.

Due to the current COVID situation we are kindly asking that only one parent/carer per babyballet 
star attends our studios and if you could please bring along a soft toy from home to dance with 

that would be wonderful!

Information for our parents / carers
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Frequently asked questions

What should I wear to my babyballet® trial class? 
Anything comfortable is fine for our trial classes.

Can I bring a friend along for a trial?
Absolutely! Just get them to fill in our trial booking form and we will send them the information. 

Can I stay in class with my child and watch?
Our Tots and Tinies are able to have one  parent/carer join in our classes with their babyballet® star. For 

our older Tinies if they are happy to dance without you we are  happy for you to leave them with our 
friendly Teachers in their class. For our Movers and Groovers classes we prefer parents/carers not to 

stay for classes as it is less of a distraction to our little stars. For their first couple of classes you are 
welcome to stay and watch until they are comfortable enough for you to leave. To help assist with 

students who may be ready to move from Tinies to Movers but not quite ready to leave their grown up 
we have our Wednesday and Saturday Movers classes which are 30mins and a grown up can stay with 

their little one in class.

If I enrol do I need to buy a uniform?
We do prefer all of our students to be in our uniforms and the kids love them too!

Do you offer babyballet® Parties?
We sure do and they are a lot of fun, we also offer Disco Parties and Disco Acro Parties too! Please visit 

our website for more information: www.krsdanceparties.com.au. If you are interested in booking in a 
party please contact us 9545 4004 or hello@krsdance.com.au

Do you offer other dance classes?
Yes we sure do. We have Tiny/Mini Acro, Tin/Mini Jazz, Mini Stretch and Mini Tappers classes too. Ask us 

about our other classes here hello@krsdance.com.au

Are you a COVID safe business?
Yes we are a registered COVID safe business. We have our COVID safety plan in place and adhere to 

all guidelines set but the Government and NSW Health. We provide hand santiser for all 
students/staff/parents, our studios are cleaned thoroughly and all of our equipment is sanitised before 

and after each use. You can find more details on our COVID safe plan here

Our number one priority is to keep our Students/Staff/Families and Studio safe and  open to allow 
everyone to keep going on with what they love to do.

covid safe plan
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